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S ig n ifican t inc iden t in H u e
i  *

By LE E  E LB IN G E *
March ,11968

Calcutt: ¿India

Nothing significant happened jE  me when I 
was in Hue two months ago f ,  never, since 
that c ity  is no longer standing 1 j  ppose every
thing that happened to me the , was s ign ifi
cant.

I was liv ing w ith  a Marine s i> p ly  corps in 
Da Nang under the pretense of wi ^ in g  as a free
lance jou rna lis t; actually 1 w*Jk to Vietnam 
as a concerned and c u r ia s  citize the only one 
I  cpuld trus t not to lie about th \s itu a tio n ) to 
sec. and absorb and fed . I saw Snd absorbed 
an<j fe lt. While in Da Vang <af;J|r confirm ing 

suspicions about the natur “ of Marines)
I made arrangements ti^ f ly  to P I r; Bai and v is it 
Hue. This decision was purely ^ t is t ic  in na
ture: I  m erely wanted to see t l  ¿D ai Noi (an
cient Im peria l Palace) and I w « not. at this 
point, interested in the war. I w; ted to see the 
Perfume R iver and the Uni vers V of Hue and. 
na tura lly . the c ity  and its  peop ~ So I set off 
early one cold December mornirv in the back of 
a m ilita ry  truck to f ly  to Phu £ ft  Also in the 
triy?k were several other corre ^ondents who 
were fly ing  south to Saigon 13 6 .: Phu Bai. 
the a irport that services Hue. •' north of Da 
Nang, not south as Newsweek n  »orted on page 
13 .of its Feb. 12 issue But w , cares about 
fact? i The most interesting cc -.espondent in 
th^ group was E vere tt M artin , ¿wsweek Sai- 
gps bureau chief, who was lab , ousted from  
Vietnam by the m ilita ry  cliqu that tried to 
goyern South Vietnam i which ^a lso a lot of 
nonsense because M artin  Was be <g transferred 
to-Hong Kong bureau chief ar yay. i M artin  
ismne of the few men in the w i- Id  who knows 
V ietnam ; he is a tough eonfi ;nt man who 
combines appropriate amount of cynicism 
and hope on this subject I ta lk* "to  him fo r  an 
ho j r  in Da Nang while we waited »or our respec
tive planes, and. during that, tin  ;. I gained the 
utfriost respect fo r hiS cool, pr- ■•'essional. dis
passionate appraisals of men fnd  moves. I 
was frustrated also, fcir he tru ly «ees the world 
as a jou rna lis t: i t  is irhpossible .o get an opin
ion or an unqualified guess o u f )f him. But I 
learned several b its (’•( gossip . , ia t  made me 
fe f l  1) im portant, bee« use I was rf)w in the “ in
form ed" inner c irc le . 2 i confu *d. because I 
wondered how much <-'lse»I did o t know, a it l 
3 )■ frustrated, because I was nq conscious of

my complete ignorance of the background of 
this conflic t, even though I am much better 
informed than most Americans.

So I flew  to Hue (Phu Bai a irpo rt) on a 
rainy, drizz ly  day in December to v is it the 
palace and to forget the war. the conflict, 
the strife . I expected this to be a purely aesthe
tic  experience to fo r t ify  myself against the d ir t 
and squalor of Saigon. Experiences in Asia 
have never turned out exactly as I  planned or 
expected, and this experience was no excep
tion.

I disembarked at Phu Bai and inquired about 
a ride to the city. I was told that there were no 
scheduled rides and I would have to hitchhike 
in the ra in. F a ir  enough. I  waded out into the 
thick, red mud. turned up m y co llar, and held 
my thumb out to every arm y transport that 
passed. I  was soon in the c ity  at the U n ive rs ity  
of Hue. The ra in  had changed to a cold drizzle 
and I found the mood of the c ity  and the peo
ple to be s im ila rly  cold and cloudy. I wandered 
around aim lessly snapping pictures of the ar
chitecture and the c ity . I  looked fo r the U.S.I.S. 
lib ra ry  that the students had burned down 
a while back. (A U.S. o ffic ia l in Saigon told me 
to be sure to see it. The U.S. government w ill 
not let the South Vietnamese government repair 
i t  or tear i t  down: i t  stands as a “ lesson" to 
those who would burn libraries. I am constant
ly astounded that grown men can be so ch ild
ish. i 1 could not find it. 1 did find an unfinished 
university building (unfinished due to lack of 
funds) and I got carried away taking pictures 
of the cows and pigs that live  in the eerie ruins 
of this building that was not (and never w ill be) 
finished. Then I walked across the bridge over 
the Perfum e R iver, which I found, much to my 
disappointment, to be scentless. I jus t mean
dered along the canal that flows perpendicular 
to the r ive r and snapped photographs of the peo
ple and the drizzle. Small children stared a t my 
actions curiously and watched me w ith  the 
blank, resigned stare of Vietnamese children. 
One boy. bolder than the rest, approached me 
and watched me as though I was an alien from  
Mars who had come to Hue by accident. This 
kid wore only a th in tee-shirt and he shivered 
visib ly, his teeth chattering occasionally. He 
sim ply followed me s ilently  and obediently 
everywhere I  went, his eyes wide, his teeth 
chattering, his tiny  body wracked by spasms 
of cold. I  thought a t one point of g iving him 
my undershirt, but there were too many cold 
kids around me and i t  would have been a great

admission of fa ilu re  on my pa rt to single one 
child out of the group and award him w ith  
my undershirt. I  taxed m y brain searching fo r a 
way to help these kids, but there was nothing 
I could do. absolutely nothing. They walked 
through the puddles and mud w ith  bare feet 
and the ir tiny bodies quaked every tim e a 
gust of cold, wet wind passed through the 
streets. So I slowly resigned myself to cold 
kids and cold stares in Hue. I  discovered that 
I was walking in the wrong direction (the palace 
was behind me,) so I  walked back to the 
bridge and proceeded to the Dai Noi.

Before approaching the moat and wall of the 
castle, I met some kids in a park along the 
riverside. These were also ragamaffin kids, bat 
they ran around and played (to keep them
selves warm) and I  snapped same pictures of 
them. They took notice of me aad came for
ward curiously. I  let them leak through the 
view finder of my camera and they found this 
to be quite thrilling. Remembering my great 
success with some children in Nha-Trang, I 
began playing with these kids and being 
friendly. They reciprocnted aad we found our
selves running around the bank of the Per
fume River-me snapping pictures, the kids 
giggling and laughing.

The sense of cold and drizzle le ft me and I 
fe lt that I had once again pierced the invisible 
cu ltura l ba rrie r that separates Easterners from  
Westerners. The park in  which we played grew 
warm : the dragon-covered gates, gazeboes, 
and pagodas came to life  and the r iv e r people 
(inhabitants of the boats that lined the r ive r) 
frowned suspiciously at our m errim ent. But we 
were kids-- a ll of u s - and we paid no attention 
to grownup disapproval and grownup barbed- 
w ire  that re inforced the elegantly wrought 
park fences. The magnetic sound of laughter 
attracted many children, who flocked to see 
the curious (mad?) American. In  a short tim e, 
our firew orks of energy and friendliness were 
exhausted and I  proceeded on m y w a y -in to x i
cated. jaun ty  and refreshed.

The w alk from  the riverside park to the Dai 
Noi is quite short. I  strolled th rougba  narrow 
street of shops, over the ancient moat and into 
the broad groves that extended a ll around the 
palace entrance. As I  passed through the gate 
which was carved in to  the incred ib ly thick and 
im pressively old w a ll. I  experienced a sense of 
having entered a sacred and historic place.

Continued oa page I
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Milstein attacks music opportunists

Am erican composer who sent M r. Horowitz 
a sonata r e c e n t ^  where actua lly fo r 20 
minutes be plays a C octave in  the m iddle of 
the piano. You don’t  need H orow itz ’s capacity 
of m usical understanding and his technique for 
th a t ”

Despite his skeptical attitude toward per
forming modern compositions, Milstein did 
admit that even when it comes to playing 
or recording “new” works of the Romantic 
school he is “a little retarded in that respect.”

When E M I asked him  to record the Sibcliu*  
Concerto recently, he declined because the 
piece is “ indigestible”  to him. And though he 
says he would perhaps like  to play the Bartók 
Second Concerto, he is s t i l l  not en tire ly  con
vinced of its  “ musical substance”  and s ligh tly  
w ary of how his conservative audiences would 
react. And th is despite the fac t that he w ell 
realizes Bartók is considered a classic by most 
music listeners today.

M ilste in  did mention, however, tha t E M I 
wants him  to re-record the Tchaikovsky Con
certo th is fa ll. He shrugged and sighed. "They 
want i t . ”  Of course he intends to add a few 
"new ”  works to his discography.

“ I  always have wanted to record Stravin
sky’s Italian Suite -  a work which is based on 
the music of Pergolesi.

“ People w ill say I play Stravinsky, but its 
rea lly  Pergolesi. Stravinsky wouldn't like  it  
i f  i t  was so much Stravinsky. He likes him self 
because of the Pergolesi,”  he said.

When I asked M ilste in  if  he and Horowitz 
would consider reviv ing the ir old chamber 
music partnership fo r possible concerts and 
recordings in the near future, he appeared a 
b it hesitant.

“ I f  I  say anything i t  w il l sound like  we’ l l  
do it. I  go very often to M r. Horowitz and 
sometimes i t  comes up. I f  he’d say, ‘Should 
we do it? ’ I  would say yes r ig h t away. I  like  
his temperament. There’s no problem. We 
don’ t have to rehearse even-he knows the 
pieces and I , ”  M ils te in  said.

“ We accept w ithout reservation the other's

point of view, i t ’s not much d iffe ren t. But, 
somehow I  th ink he should play m ore by h im 
self. When a fe llow  comes together w ith  some
body else a fte r not playing fo r so long, he feels 
less abandon. Of course, I  would be complete
ly  delighted to play w ith  h im ,”  he said.

Meanwhile, M ils te in  w il l  undoubtedly con
tinue o ffering the m usical public m agnificent 
music making fo r many years to. come. A l
though he dislikes some of the inconveniences 
of trave ling by tra in  in the United States 
(caused p rim a rily  by a refusal to  f ly ) , i t  seems 
clear tha t the great v io lin is t has no im m ediate 
plans fo r retirem ent.

A fte r a ll, audiences s ti l l  flock  to see and 
hear h im  perform  m iracles w ith  the vio lin . 
And, as he says, “ I f  you play w ell, and you 
play the pieces people generally like, the re
action w il l  be favorable. I t ’s like  everybody 
likes good ice cream .”  And perhaps they do~ 
especially i f  it 's  served up ala M ilste in.

C O L L A G E

E x e c u t i v e  E d i t o r ...........E r i c  P i a n i t i

C o n t r ib u t o r s  . . . L e e  E l b i n g e r ,  

J i m  R o o s ,  C l y d e  H e n s o n ,  N j o k u  

A  iva, J e f f  J u s t in ,  D a v e  G ilb e r t ,  

S t u a r t  R o s e n t h a l ,  J o h n  K n a p p ,  

J i m  Y o u s l i n g , D o u g  H o u s t o n .

By AM ROOS 
Nathan Milstein, one of the greatest violin

ists of our times, is the embodiment of the 
aphorism that appearances can be deceptive. 
Even through a pair of bora-rimmed glasses 
thsft would be unfamiliar to most concert- 
goers, his unwrinkled. boyish countenance be
lies tbe fact that he is 64 years old.

Sporting a light brown blazer, brown-striped 
yellow shirt and brown tie, he greeted me in the 
lobby of Chicago’s Ambassador East Hotel 
with the good-natured casualness and spop- 
taneity that marks his personality and conver
sation.

Milstein likes to toft, especially when the 
subject is music and, by bis own admission, it 
requires little prodding to provoke him into de
livering a series of strong-minded opinions 
in Ms peculiarly nasal, but colorful Russian 
accent.

I  asked him whether he concurred with his 
colleague Joseph Szigeti that today’s young 
instrumentalists (i.e., those in their 20’s or 
30’s) display a general lack of interpretative 
imagination and excitement in comparison 
with preceding generations of musicians. He 
agreed, but added that this alleged decline in 
quality of playing can be partially attributed 
to “our opportunistic times.”

“People today like to tdke the easy way in 
every line of business. They want to get more 
for what they do, even though they do less than 
they should,!’ he said. “Today, if a violinist 
can appear somewhere and play without too 
much dedication he’ll do it. Fifty years ago, 
if people were offered an opportunity, they 
would be so conscious of the purpose of their 
doing, they might think twice before accept
ing i t ”

When I  mentioned the increasing technical 
brilliaBce of soloists and the new difficulties 
of contemporary mnsic at perhaps adding 
their port to the drier, more mechanical image 
of today’s performers, Milstein objected.

“Technically nobody is superior today. My 
friend Mr. Horowitz collected rare recordings 
of pianists that played 50 and 60 years ago, like 
Josef Lhevine, Leopold Godowsky, Ignaz 
Friedman—not to mention Rachmaninoff 
or Gieseking,” be said. “When you have an 
idea of what these people could do compared 
to the young people today-technique is now 
more obvious only because there is a lack of 
something else.”

Milstein even discounts the difficulties and 
complexities of most contemporary violin 
concertos, especially those of tbe avant-garde.

“They all require everything less,” he said. 
“The technical finesse and thé mechanics 
of tbe technique are less necessary. They even 
need less talent for performance because talent 
presupposes to absorb the elements of art. 
Where there are no elements of art there is 
nothing to absorb.

“The «»-called ‘artists’ of today,” he con
tinued, “always ascribe the modern art like 
that woald have tome thing to do with new 
life or people changed. Nothing is changed! 
In some countries forms 'of government did 
change, but (aad here ho laughed) they go back 
because the new forms are no good.” 

Correspondingly, Milstein does not believe 
that composers who want to break completely 
with the musical traditions of over 600 years 
will be successful in finding something ¡more 
substantial or meaningful than what has al
ready been produced.

Refusing to admit that his viewpoint might 
be “old-fashioned” in a “modern” age he cites 
the hippies as an example of regression to old 
forms: “Those youngsters all go backward. 
They dress like in other times. And the beards 
appeal to tbe girls-that’s supposed to be more 
virile. But I  think it’s so old-fashioned.”

I wondered if Milstein’s disenchantment 
with much of contemporary musie accounted 
for the exclusion of most 20th century works 
from his repertoire.

“Many music reviewers and musicologs 
simply don’t like mnsic or they wouldn’t 
often write such terrific nonsense,” he said. 
"They all object to the Romantics. I find that 
in most modern music they simply don’t know 
how to write for the instruments.

“For example, I  know a very avant-garde

t o d a y  t ik e  to  t a k e  t h e  e a s y  w a y  i n  e v e r y  t in e  o f  

lin e ss .  T h e y  w a n t  t o  g e t  m o r e  f o r  w h a t  t h e y  d o ,  e v e n  

t h o u g h  t h e y  d o  le s s  t h a n  t h e y  s h o u ld .  T o d a y , i f  a  v io l i n i s t  

c a n  a p p e a r  s o m e w h e r e  a n d  p l a y  w i t h o u t  t o o  m u c h  d e d i c a 

t io n  h e 'l l  d o  it. F i f t y  y e a r s  a g o ,  i f  p e o p l e  w e r e  o f f e r e d  a n  o p 

p o r t u n i t y ,  t h e y  w o u l d  b e  s o  c o n s c i o u s  o f  th e  p u r p o s e  o f  t h e ir  

d o in g ,  t h e y  m ig h t  t h i n k  tw ic e  b e f o r e  a c c e p t in g  it. ”
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Hemingway:
By CLYD E HENSO.V 

The legend of Ernest M ille r Hi ningwav the 
man has often obscured Ernest M Her Heming
way the w rite r from  any sensibl view by l i t 
eracy c ritics , and I w ant to begin j i once to sug
gest that, though the man was i n interesting 
person, his work survives him ai 1 remains as 
a monument of accomplishmei ; which has 
rare ly been equalled in our time.

Legends about w rite rs  grow bt h from  tales 
told about them and by the delibt -ate action of 
w rite rs  who. a fte r a ll. must kee the ir names 
before the public and who. tee  ,ise they are 
w rite rs, frequently have lit t le  p ri ate life . Most 
wrjsters recognize the value of p* i l ic itv . When 
they are men such as Hemingw; . a man who 
loved life  and thought i f  a n 'a i enture. they 
create a ll the images of thenrne-' es which are 
expected by the public, and th sy add to the 
images through the creation r f  ige practica l 
jokes carried out w ith  high i and good 
humor. % .

Whether such men come | believe the 
images they create is of Ifti importance.
The work they produce is of fa  jrtanee when 
they are artists as well as Wt ers, and the 
w!u>le order of the work of E rti ,1 Hemingway 
exhibits itself as art created ,  ithin literary 
tradition, but showing as well je adaptation 
of she traditions by a talent of ¿ual quality.

|j[is work is part of the liters ■ mainstream 
of the 20th century and clearly s >ws a connec
tion with the work of other writ es of the time, 
such as James Joyce. T. S. .'liot. William 
Fgulkner. and Sherwood And£r jn. But Hem
ingway. intensively individt  ̂ jstic. sought 
bv hard work a way to make i prose fiction 
something new in style and m hod. yet con
taining that shock of recog niti i which must 
be! inherent in any piece of ft* *.on. And, like 
otljer writers of our time Hemingway 
turned to myth and symbol ;o the forms 
and vehicles of earlier literal e. and to the 
impact of anthropology and sychology on 
writers of his generation fof ie underlying 
structures of each piece of his t'i k.

The epigraphs which are < ie his aeveis 
a» well as the actual titles clearly that 
h« worked as a deliberate aad t ascieus artist, 
bt<t he wrote with such skill V J in a style se 
stripped and spare that n # 1  ‘ fitics, thengh 
aware of the impact d  kis 0  jags, have net 
yet seen the accempHshmeat. *

The increasing flood of a rtt *s on the man 
and his fiction indicates the ttempt of the 
critical world to penetrate it. Yet the 
legend of the man still stands L ..the way of the 
sight of most of the critics. ft ' purpose here 
is to suggest something of hi work without 
examining it in any of the dct 1 which would 
bq appropriate only in an an ’le of another 
kind and intent.

I first met Ernest Hemingw -j at the home 
of. his aunt. Mrs. Frank Hines, ie had been in 
the hospital because of some » Hof accident.
He was a tall, thin man—quiM in contrast to 
what he became later-with 1 ,e white skin, 
heavy black hair and a big. t> ,ck mustache.
He was already famous as H /r ite r .  but he 
seemed to be unaware of hi? jm e. The ta lk 
aipong the group present wa^ ,ed by Gladys 
Potter W illiam s, a painter f r i t  St. Louis who 
had. sometime during the 2i j.  maintained 
a istud io  in Paris and who kPf many of the 
people w ith  whom Hemingwd was acquain
ted. In the course of the conve-1 * tion. Heming
way talked a good deal abo i Cezanne, and 
said that he regarded Henry J nes as the su
preme novelist as s ty lis t in £ ^erican  lite ra 
ture. i

cannot say that I ever cat f? to know him

craftsman

extremely well, but I did see him many times 
later, and I followed his career with interest. 
Later, when I was a student of history under 
Professor Roland Greene Usher, whose wife 
was the sister of Hadley Richardson. I came 
to know a good deal about Hemingway's earlier 
life-especially hi? struggle to master the 
technique of writing during the years he was 
in Paris. As I became more interested in liter
ature, I tried to discover something of what he 
attempted to do in his work and how he created 
the impact which his novels made on those 
persons who took the time to read them.

During the Paris years, Hemingway knew 
not only Gertrude Stein land he often made 
a joke of it by calling himself Dr. Heming- 
steim, but he knew and discussed the problems 
of literature with such writers as Sherwood An
derson. T.S. Eket (for whom he did net care 
much, although the two men had in common 
their love of bawdy and practical jokes), 
and especially Ezra Pound who was acting as 
an editor for many of the American writers who 
lived abroad. Hemingway read everything he 
could get his hands on. including much Shakes
peare, much poetry, and all of Henry James, 
Mark Twain, and Stephen Crane.

Frnas Ms reading and c—veriati—  be 
dzvtlapad an awareness af the trend in mod
ern literature, especiaHy that trend which 
James Joyce made so obvious in his work, with 
the nee of myth as the vehicle and underlying 
organisation of fiction. So, he set ahnnt trying 
tn create experience in oar own time which 
weald recapitulate the experience of man
kind.

The result was a reworking of some earlier 
material, and the final work was published as 
In Our Tim e, to which the key was added five 
years later when T he Quni m  Sm yrna  became 
the first of the sketches. It set the tone of the 
work as a novel of an adolescent growing up 
by using an inverted myth and a guide conven
tion as the means of carrying out the theme.

His la te r work. The Sun I Isa Rise* used a 
s im ila r technique--the fiesta and bull ring 
as synecdoche. The work was organized in 
tim e in the im ita tion  of the tem poral lim its  
of the bu ll figh t and followed the convention 
of the romance. So too did I Farew ell in
Irnm follow the convention of an earlier 
form, for Hemingway was serious when he

0 0 ^ )0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

called it  his Knm eo ana Juliet.
In fact, a careful examination of each of his

t . l d e  llenson, professor o f  Fnislish is the director o f  the Im ericun  
Slùd  V* program  ni MSI . I)r. lien  sun tens horn in Illinois m id educat
e d  » the I nirersitx o f  Southern Illinois, Wnshington I n icer sit y and  
U e* e r n  H eserre I nirersily, urhere he received  his PhD. lie  is the nu- 
lh*n o f three books nnd about .»O articles. Dr. Henson cam e to MSI 
in l{s l  7. nnd is a fo rm er  Fullbrighl Lecturer.
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in our time
works shows clearly that he experimented in 
the use of many literary conventions, adapt
ing them to his own style by which he created 
the actual verbal structures which are his fic
tion.

For instance. The Old Mnn and the Sen is an 
illu s tra tive  fable, and T h e  U o r e a b l c  F e a s t .  
as he suggested is not necessarily auto
biography but the recreated experience of a 
w rite r learning to write, a kind of Portrait o f
the Irtisl as n \ouiift Man.

It is enough to say here that the fiction of 
Hemingway develops in a definite order and 
that the work is of great importance, both for 
itself alone and because it exhibits all prob
lems which may be found in 2Mb century 
literature. It is, perhaps, because Hemingway 
was able to create a new way of executing the 
traditions and conventions of literature that his 
reputation, especially in Europe, grew so rapid
ly and remains at the high level it is today.

The only complete edition of his worts has 
been published in Sweden, but his work, in 
paper back editions, can be found in every 
country in Europe. He and William Faulkner 
(who also created mythic structure in his fic -' 
tion) are probably the two best known and best 
liked American writers of our time in Europe.
Such is the case because both writers knew 
and recognized that all literature has tradition 
and convention in common and that' the 
originality of any writer is found precisely in 
his method of execution. Both knew that the 
worth of a work is. as Henry James said, pre
cisely a matter of execution.

It was. I think, the execution and underlying 
structural qualities which became the central 
concern of writers of fiction in both America 
and Europe

The accomplishment sI Hemingway in his 
wsvk was recognized abroad before H was roe- 
•gained generally in America. B t sueet t dad 
in portraying lie  in tbs 2Mb i salary. Show
ing the straggle of a gsasraHsa la Had Hs hu
manity, be beeaam truly n navsisl si Me to- 
Scraadsaal the ase in doing so. Hs i salr iboU d 
to tbs timing si age si Am tel ran Meramre, 
helping ambo it sat si Ms i srsmsst M en
tores si the world, and tbanth he often dealt 
with an American character, be dealt with 
it ia terms si Ms pssitisn in the world. It was 
only aatoral that symbol, ategory, and myth 
sbsaM be the major means si creating Ha 
stracSnres, aad it wan natural aa w ei that 
Europeans i t  cognised at saee Ms ate si Ms 
trsdHisas wMch bad coate te Mm Mrengb Me 
w bM  stream ei Western Earspeaa elvHlta 
JÉ0B»

For his purposes he used all techniques, 
including the interior monologue, u focussed 
point of view, traditional literature and folk
lore. the tradition of the pastoral idyll, the 
remnants of ancient religion and fertility 
festivals, and the structure of the romance 
as it had been suggested by the whole Cam
bridge school of anthropologists and literary 
critics.

By welding together the material in his own 
carefully controlled style, he created a liter
ature which speaks to us in our time. It car
ries the way things are. so that we recognize 
that we. like all men of all time, undergo si
milar experiences. Though one generation 
succeeds another, it is finally a process in 
time and place, which continues after any 
single generation has ceased to be. In the 
main. Hemingway shows man's struggle 
to survive, even in the face of violence and 
terror, and he shows violence and terror as 
the conditions of human life with which all 
generations have had to live.
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Continued from page 3
Monuments in America are rarely older than 
two hundred years: in Asia one experiences a 
communion with thousands of years of culture 
and momentous events. One cannot approach 
these premises with the cool, appraising eye of 
mere interest: it is more appropriate to relax 
among these scuitpures and buildings and allow 
a mood of awe and reverence to take charge. 
This dreamy relaxation occurred seconds after 
I entered the palace grounds and I floated wide- 
eyed toward the inner courts until I was dis
turbed by the notion that something was wrong: 
I was not carrying my traveling bag.

The peaceful experience of the Dai Noi was 
instantly shattered. I stopped in my tracks and 
stood numbly and stupidly: my mind raced the 
gamit of possible ractions-first I was amazed, 
then joyous, then realistic, then logical and then 
(after mentally retracing my meanderings 
all over the city of Hue) utterly fearful. My 
traveling bag contained all my credentials of 
a human being: the passport, health certifi
cate. airplane ticket, address book, letters of 
introduction and identification, travelers 
checks, a hundred page journal, notes for a 
novel, toothbrush, a change of socks and 
underwear, exposed film. etc.. etc.-in other 
words, all that is necessary to exist and to prove 
that you exist in a foreign country. The real
ization that I  was alone, naked and penni
less, thousands of miles from home in a 
war-torn country at first struck me as hu
morous and absurd-I laughed the bitter, ironic 
laugh that one forces when one finds oneself 
to be the butt of a bad, cosmic joke. I  sur
prised myself by my initial reaction of free
dom: complete, total freedom from all world
ly possessions. That feeling lasted precisely 
five seconds. Then the paranoia set in: What 
was I  going to do? I ran panicked and breath
less (my heart wringing from the terrible 
hope that tells you everything will be miser
able) through the palace gate (which now 
held no interest for me except as a beauti
ful setting for a stupid accident > over the moat 
bridge, through the street shops and back to the 
park where I  last remembered holding the 
bag, setting it down and photographing the 
children. I  ran to the spot where we played: 
no children, no traveling bag. But lots of 
panic.

Then I blew my cool. I ran up to the nearest 
peasants and children I could find and began 
ranting and raving in English about my travel
ing bag and my passport, etc. These people 
shook their uncomprehending heads, mumbled 
something in Vietnamese, and gave me the 
patient, cold, unearthly stare that Oreintals 
reserve for boisterous, passionate Westerners. 
Once again I felt the curtain of cultural mis
understanding descend and I. who had only 
a minute before been communing with the 
mystic East, was now an outsider looking in: 
my problems and possessions meant nothing 

* to these people who had suffered so many great
er calamities. That realization was driven 
home with great force; it reinforced my aliena
tion and my paranoia rose to towering heights. 
I  was now convinced that everyone in the gath
ering crowd knew exactly where my traveling 
bag was and it was only out of racial hatred 
(i.e., because I am a white American) that 
they were keeping it from me. Furthermore. 
I  was convinced that the kids-who only five 
minutes before were so charming-had pur
posely lured me away from the site of my 
traveling bag with the intention of causing 
this great anxiety. I threatened in English 
(no one understood me) to call the police and 
I made several irrational random accusations. 
Everyone stared dumbly at the spectacle I 
was creating: the threat of trouble for these 
people (had they understood the cause of my 
frantic behavior) would not have moved 
them because the presence of foreigners al
ways meant trouble. Hence the suspicious 
stares when I first approached.

I  turned to call the police (hoping they could 
speak English) and saw (quite by accident) a 
yellow pamphlet lying in the mod. I  picked it 
up and discovered that it was my health certi
ficate. I  returned to the swelling crowd of river 
people aad children with (his fresh evidence of 
wrongdoing aad with renewed hysteria. I  tried 
to make them understand that I  desired the 
other papers and documents like this (muddy)

yellow pamphlet and then I would go away 
and leave them alone forever. One little boy 
understood and shook his head vigorously. He 
took my hand and led me to a bush where I 
found several crumpled pieces of paper. I picked 
them up and read them and they were mine. 1 
felt the profoundest joy and the most agonizing 
grief as the realization dawned on my fevered 
brain that every crumpled piece of paper, every 
scrap of garbage, every piece of debris in that 
park belonged to me. I thanked the boy 
profusely and begged him (in a terror-im
provised sign language) to show me more.
This he did with great seriousness and dedica
tion. He explained to the growing crowd what 
had happened in Vietnamese. The assembly 
(which had been attracted by my hand-waving 
antics) soon understood my difficulties and 
as many as 20 children fanned out all over the 
park searching for garbage and running to me, 
quite excited, screaming the Vietnamese 
equivalent of “ Is this yours? Is this yours?”- 
Invariably, whatever scrap of paper or torn 
document they clutched belonged to me. We 
ran from bush to bush gathering junk (my arms 
bulged with the contents of my traveling bag) 
and I described further articles patiently and 
futilely. At least fifty people had gathered to 
follow my circuitous route around the park 
and word had spread up and down the river 
and even to the shopping district that a mad

J~ American civilian had lost his traveling bag.
> My mood changed from severe anger to one of 

acute embarassment. I followed m y little 
guide around the park, the waterfront, and 

^eventually to the back alleys of the city help
lessly, with all eyes upon me marvelling at my 
strangeness, my hysteria, and my helpless
ness.

I  found m y journa l (an irreplaceable item ) 
in a d itch, m y airplane ticke t discarded 
(crumpled and mud-splattered) behind a 
bush and some tape recordings and equipment 
in an empty fountain. The trave lling  bag itse lf 
was produced (m inus contentsi by one of the 
vacant-eyed r ive r people: i t  was hidden under 
a sampan and emerged from  the Perfume 
R iver quite wet and useless. Nevertheless.
I thanked these people fo r the ir “helpful
ness”  and patiently asked fo r the rest of my 
things (which I  envisioned as ly ing on the bot
tom of the r iv e r .) A black valise w ith  60 
pages of notes fo r a novel < irreplaceable i 
remained to be found. My lit t le  guide under
stood what I was a fte r and led me out of the 
park, away from  the r ive r and into the back 
alley dwellings of the people. Since the crowd 
followed us, we looked like  a w eird parade led 
by a lit t le  Vietnamese and an American stu
dent.

As we stumbled through the alleys and co rr i
dors of Hue I glimpsed into the houses and 
lives of the people as I would never have other
wise done. We found the shack where a play- I 
mate of m y guide l iv e d - it  was along the moat 
of the Dai Noi. M y guide explained m y request

Photo by Lee Etbinger

to his p laym ate’s mother. She summoned her 
son and asked him  i f  i t  was true that he was 
involved in the dispersal of m y belongings.
I do not know what he then said, but his mother 
began slapping him  bru ta lly . I tried to in te r
vene. but i t  was useless. The boy’s sister 
then emerged, learned the story from  exc it
ed neighbors, and turned to face me. I smiled 
si#vly and explained in sign language that I 
Wanted by black valise. She stared a t me g rim 
ly: her eyes broadcasted sheer hatred and she 
said. "No." I had never seen such a beautiful 
defiant g ir l and I was fille d  w ith  shame that I 
caused so much trouble by m y carelessness. I

knew instantly that th is g ir l was a member of 
the V ie t Cong, that they possessed the valise 
and thought i t  contained im portant m ilita ry  
documents which is funny because the novel 
would confuse the hell out of them, i and that 
I  could never get the valise back because it 
would mean “‘lofes of face” - th e  w orst thing 
that can happen to an Asian. The g ir l gave 
me one more conscience-shrivelling glare of 
hatred and drove the crowd from  her door. She 
again said. " N o !"  and slammed the door.

As I emerged from  the alleys w ith  m y en
tourage. a l it t le  boy handed me m y valise, 
which was quite empty. The crowd that had 
grown around me and m y loss was now very 
large and fin a lly  included someone who spoke 
English. I t  was a fashionably dressed a r t stu
dent who drove a Honda m otorcycle and wore an 
ascot tie. I explained my predicament to him  
and he instructed me to stu ff m y belongings 
into my (wet) trave ling bag and mount his 
m otorcycle. I  did as instructed.

We soon arrived a t the police station where 
the offic ia ldom  of Hue was inform ed of my 
plight. The police scattered to question the 
children I had photographed and the cu lp rits  
who dumped the contents of m y trave ling bag 
were soon caught. I was handed another stack 
of refuse which turned out to be mine (includ
ing m y precious notes) and then endured the 
embarassment of witnessing the punishment 
of the children. M y protests were in vain: the 
boy who was ch ie fly responsible fo r the mis
chief was slapped around the station house quite 
m ercilessly and threatened in Vietnamese so 
severely that even I sat at rig id  attention on the 
hard wooden bench lest I should incur some of 
the o ffic ia ls ' w rath. When the needless and up
setting beating was over, everyone turned the 
kindest, most polite faces toward me and re
quested that I f i l l  out a report. I listed the items 
that I could rem ember were s til l missing 
(m ain ly: m y address book, two ro lls  of unex
posed film , one ro ll of exposed film . $50 worth 
of travelers checks, m y sw im suit and a brush), 
thanked everyone fo r the ir cooperation, and le ft 
the police station w ith  m y Vietnamese a rtis t 
friend.

My losses were not heavy: the address book 

Continued on page 12
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r u l e s  B i a f r a n  w a rG e n o c i d e

*
By NJOKU E. AW .

Because of inadequate in“c /nation, some 
people seem to find h istorica l jm ila ritie s  be
tween the N igeria B iafra w ar (id the A m eri
can C iv il War. For purposes of i  objective ap
praisal of the circumstances th- forced B iafra 
out of the fo rm er federation • N igeria, one 
should cease to th ink of anv jra lle lis m  be
tween the American C iv il W ai i -  d the Nigerian 
w ar of genocide against B iafM - fhe aim  of the 
American C iv il War was. amo . other things, 
the preservation of a union in V 'i'jfh  a ll citizens 
would be equal. The Nigeria, «jafra war. on 
the other hand, is aimed at r* '-rm inating the 
entire people of B ia fra  or t-> .ring whatever 
ruimber that may survive u. <Jer prepetual 
subservience.

By an accident of h istory, t f  hundreds of 
tribes which were conquered p*» ;emeal by B r it
ish colonial explorers were • ¡algamated by 
Lord Frederick Lugard in 1914 - Tom that year, 
the Northern and Southern P f rctorates s ta rt
ed to live  together under a fra* /tity that was to 
be consolidated by nationalise*'

Because of their ability to opt and adapt 
innovations, the people of Ea' rn Nigeria had 
made a phenomenal assault • education, and 
in the course of time« they w - to be found in 
all parts of Nigeria doing all k s of jobs. Thus, 
by the 1940’s Easterners had ablished heavy 
and light industries, primar > and secondary 
schools, as well as other entei ises in all parts 
of the country. Since the peof of Western Ni
geria were as progressive as t people of East
ern Nigeria, the degree of tc 1 acrimony be
tween them was minimal.

Conversely, the d iffe ren tia l *onomic and so
c ia l m ob ility  of the m igrant f ^ te rn  Nigerians 
in the North, and the N'orthei •■rs in the North 
was so pronounced that the If gr became c r i t 
ica lly  envious of the fo rm e r. ' is situation pro
vided the Northerners w ith  e psychological 
provocation which has ever bee formed the 
basis or foundation of the a tti ide of the North 
towards the East.

As m ight be expected, the » rect proportion
a lity  of the socio-economic ad tncement of the 
m igrant Easterners in the No h and the inten
s ity  of hatred that th is advai s ement incurred 
fo r them from  the North waf* :o have adverse 
e ffect on North-East re la tio i As tim e went 
on. the intensity of the b itte r . ?ss of the North 
was expressed in so practie  > a manner that 
every year there was a ruthle: * and unprovoked 
massacre of Easterners in the orth.

Among the more serious it ances of k illing  
of m igrant Easterners in the orth are the fo l
lowing:

1. 1945 Jos riots -- Easter# s massacred.
2. 1953 Kano riots — Eastei -rs merciless

ly killed by Northern ci . ians with the 
connivance of Norther ‘Nigerian Na
tive Authority Police.

3. 1966, May 29 Organized liing of East
erners by Northern sol frs and civil
ians in all major citie of the North 
simultaneously.

4. (a) 1966, July 29 -  Wit spread exter
mination of miiitat officers of 
Eastern Nigeria origi |n all the bar
racks in Northern ar> Western Ni
geria.

(b> The treacherous kil ag of the Su
preme Commander ojf the Nigerian 
Armed Forces, Jajor-General 
J.T.U. Aguiyi-Ironsi.

5. 1966, July 30-The K i^na incident 
where Eastern officer: ‘ in the Third 
Battalion and in- the jrst Brigade 
Headquarters were mi ed down by 
Northern soldiers under ’aptain Swan- 
ton.

6. 1966, September 29 — .aunching of 
the pogrom which clai ed the lives 
of 30,000 Easterners wh were waiting 
at various airports in tf - North to be 
evacuated to Easfern Nig -yia.

This inexhaustive account ■’ Northern N i
geria 's attem pt to wipe ont p< p ie  of Eastern 
Nigeria orig in from  the earth's jrface  has been 
vigorously pursued in the pres, it w ar of geno

cide. Before turning to that q i. f t io n .  it is nec
essary to point out th a t: *

1. The b irth  of a nation 1“ no formulaI ‘

or c rite ria . In 1066. England was 
created a fte r the conquest of Anglo- 
Saxons by the Normans. On July 4. 
1776. a fte r a b itte r struggle fo r rights 
s im ila r to those demanded by B iafra. 
the United States Congress signed an 
act which gave the American colonies 
rig h t to autonomous existence _ — 
a righ t consumated by a w ar s im ila r 
to the one between N igeria and Bia
fra . HThe case of Ireland was not 
m uendifferent.

2. Every possibility fo r peaceful negotia
tion had been abortive ly explored by 
B iafra before she declared herself in
dependent on May 30. 1967. and she is 
s til l open to unconditional negotia
tions.

3. Before secession, people from  B iafra 
had become strangers in a country of 
which they were a part. Since Nigeria 
was no longer proud of Biafrans. Bia
fra  ns had no reason to be proud of N i
geria. Besides, the movement of B ia
frans had been restricted to what used 
to be Eastern Nigeria.

4. B ia fra  was blockaded by N igeria on 
the advice of B rita in  which could not 
e ffective ly  blockade Rhodesia where 
people of B ritish  descent live.

5. When m ilita ry  exterm ination of B iafra 
seemed unattainable. N igeria changed 
her currency in order to achieve her 
aim  through economic strangulation 
of B iafra.

6. N igeria had always been a frag ile  
federation in which the semblance of 
unity was achieved through the m ig ra 
tion of Easterners to other parts of the 
country. Now that the Easterners have 
fin a lly  been pushed out. the auto
nomous existence of B iafra must be 
recognized if  the free w orld is not to 
witness the gradual exterm ination of 
fourteen m illion  people.

As would be seen from  the above analysis, 
the N igerian jun ta  has flag ran tly  violated a ll 
the principles of federalism , namely, equality 
of a ll citizens, unrestricted settlem ent of c it i
zens in any part of the federation, m utual re
spect fo r one another, use of common cur
rency, etc. The concept of a federation of N i
geria w ith  B ia fra  as part of i t  is as vacous as 
Gowon’s empty boast of m ilita ry  conquest 
of B ia fra  on March 31, 1968. This boast re 
minds one of the trend of the w ar since July. 
1967. when masses of hostile Northern troops 
lined up B ia fra ’s Northern borders, w hile the 
Southern coast was blockaded by the navy. 
This was the tim e when i t  became ominous
ly clear that the Federal Government was de
term ined to attack B iafra. When hostilities 
gave way to open attack on July 6.1967, Gowon 
euphem istically described i t  as a “ Police 
action”  designed to bring the “ rebel c lique" to 
heel. This task was to be completed in a fo r t
night.

The war has now entered its tenth month, and 
despite a great superiority of arms on land, sea 
and air, the Federal forces show no sign of 
breaking Biafra’s resistance. After nine grue
some months of an indecisive and costly war
fare, Gowon has driven Biafra from a position 
of doubt and cautious self-restraint, to the ir
reversible certainty that her security can be 
guaranteed only by her ability to defend her
self.

The pernicious dream of an antiseptic war

and a painless triumph, with which Gowon 
and his collaborators lured Nigeria into this 
self-defeating war, is another example of Go- 
won's inability to make meaningful judg
ments. Thus, what was to be a ‘swift surgical 
police action’ has become on of the greatest 
human tragedies in contemporary world his
tory. A conservative estimate of the war in 
human life has been put at 100,000 dead (most
ly innocent Civilians) by Vetrntwefc Maga
zine of February 12,1968. The Nigerian economy 
has wheeled to a full stop. With 00 million 
pounds sterling spent by Nigeria on the war,, 
there is no doubt that a primary contention 
of this war has become Nigeria’s (taperate 
effort to utilize the resources of Biafra to off
set enormous debts accumulated in the pur
chase of ammunition from the United King
dom and the Soviet Union.

The brutality of the Nigerian troops, which 
has been dramatized in the ruthless massacre 
of thousands of civilians in every border city 
in Biafra on which they have set their preda
tory feet, has driven home to every impartial 
observer the.Biafran contention that the war is 
an extension to Biafran homes of the 1966 
pogrom started in the North.

Russian planes flown by Egyptian and South 
African pilots and loaded with British bombs 
are bombing Biafran markets, villages, 
churches, hospitals, schools and cities indis
criminately. The question or concept of Nigeria 
waging a war of unification against Biafra is 
untenable. All that this war has demonstrated 
is that Biafran leaders had consistently made 
clear to the world from the very beginning, viz:

1. A basis for unity does aot exist in 
Nigeria because of the profundity of 
the inner hate, resentment, malice 
and division between the heterogenous 
groups.

2. Biafrans, irrespective of ethnic group
ing, could no longer feel secure in Ni
geria, and are therefore mailed aad de
termined to provide and protect their 
own security in spite of the odds.

3. The Nigerian government’s under
standing of the situation was far from 
complete, not only because they felt 
their task was one of bringing a ‘few 
rebellious Ibos’ to book, hot also be
cause they assumed that the Wcalled 
minority elements in Biafra were 
strongly opposed to Ojufcwn’s govern
ment. (Every available evidenee lie- 
fore and si ace the inception of the war 
has proved them wrong).

Perhaps the strongest single argument to dis
pel once and for all any doubt as to the prevail
ing unity of purpose in Biafra is the tenacity of 
Biafra’s resistance. If the Biafra struggle were 
an I bo affair, the 6 million non-Ibos in Biafra 
would have stifled Biafran efforts by internal 
rebellions. The Nigerian bombers too have rec
ognized the unity of Biafra since they have not 
left non-Ibo towns unattacked. Members of the 
so-called minority areas serve at all levels of 
the Biafran forces and government. All the 
peoples of Biafra have crystallized into a re
solute, determined and irrevokable union com
mitted to self-preservation.

It is ironic that whereas all foreign nations 
declared neutrality at the outbreak of the 
Nigeria/Biafra conflict, some countries now 
consider it their obligation to get actively in
volved in aiding the Lagos junta to crush 
Biafra’. It  is gratifying, however, that this ac-

Contipued on page B
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Z eitg e is t: g ra d u a l d e te n te
By JEFF JUSTIN

Zeitgeist is a revolutionary mellowing with 
age. The March-April issue, now in the book
stores. sends a few flights out to drop the 
napalm of invective on middle class villages, 
but you get the impression that the fight has 
gone out of it. Like the real war. Zeitgeist's as-, 
saults on the middle-class mind seem largely 
dictated by the necessity of keeping alive the 
tradition of battle, rather than the living desire 
to battle for the future.

But though it's only a half-hearted police 
action, war still brings casualties. The ideolog
ical conflict Zeitgeist has been engaged in still 
sends several poems crashing to verse in 
flames. David Kervorkian. in his anti-estab
lishment L ore  Song to A m erica: 4 and la the 
I fry**, for example, tries to tune the sound of 

everyday prose to poetry. The results, however, 
remain simple, disharmonious prose.

In the style of the outraged diatribe against 
a sick society. S. Gale Nesse Ison offers L reat 
Expectation*. which the actual verse fails to 
fuMill. Ann N. Ridgeway’s Progress retrogresses 
to 1960's radicalism with its labored attempt 
at conversational language. The cover presents 
the most effective protest against the inhuman 
values Zeitgeist associates with contemporary 
America. We can recognize too many of these 
facet in our daily lives.

In its mission to expose them, however. 
Zeitgeist would do well to learn from Picasso’s 
famous panting i.uemica„ about which Louis 
Mu nan writes so sensitively in X om r Statem ent 
of 30 April 1937: .4 late Query: Don’t talk about 
the hale behind bombs dropping hut the love in
herent in human anguish.

As a maturing revolutionary. Zeitgeist is per
haps learnu« to do this. We are offered a greater 
dose than ever of the healing beauty of Robert

Vander Mplen's poems. A reviewer does best 
just to let them speak:

Plain-clothes men 
Sit la two cars 
With hands 
For maps 

And in the window 
FaH rains 
Long Seattle raias 
Where ahoy 
Ticks his feet 
on the wall

When the rain stops 
Long enough 
For a breeze
The leaves clutter the air 
Like dusk
Building layer and layer 

His poems are filled with things. Arching, 
interlacing branches of nouns and adjectives 
twine out of verbs strong as tree trunks. The 
skillfully treated lack of punctuation, articles, 
and conjunctions weaves the lines into a calm 
forest of a poem. Each separate tree, juxta
posed with others, contributes to the totally 
involving forest environment.

Everyone’s whore 
Keeps you warm 
But you miss your friends 
In the winter 

You don’t hear her speak 
Because she doesn't 
Yet the cat scampers 
With icy toes around the floor 
Won’t go near the door 
And died crawling up under the car 

The various things, the cat. the car. winter, 
and loneliness grow together in the calm, 
delicate tone that marks Vander Molen’s 
mature style. In the interrelation of things in 
his poems, there is a growing life like that of 
trees. It’s your life too. for you connect the 
things yourself, branches he has planted:

The river floods 
A woman langhs 
And logs topple 
Over the falls 

Exposing a vision of things in a less subtle 
way is Ken Lawless’ poem lugustus. These 
verses have the virtue of being loaded with

Continued oo page 9

a n d G i r lA S p S u m m e rr i n g

Spring opens the sky's square windows 
With great pushes and subtle turns.
The work of the beaming world 
Exposes the slim white arms of everything.

Now have I seen symmetrical buildings 
Limned in leaves, light among trees.
And a turned-back neck to the smile-wide sky 
Sees white high clouds as gleaming teeth.

Limbs and lanes laugh. Large-chested towers 
Are deep-breathed in the racing day.
Morning started at the shooting sun.
Furious exhalations of a runner now.

In this cacaphonv she walks like a theme. 
Smile-eved among the lowing world.
And Hectic visions of cackling blood 
See everything doubled and twice as good.

The fizzing blood bubbles in the veins.
Thinks itself sweet as rushing wines.
Her gleaming legs are quick against the green. 
The reason why the day rants and raves.

- “ Jeff Ju st in

Ph o to  B y  
J im  R ic h a r d s o n

The sunlight on her gleaming legs 
Is a rare thing in a raring world 
When whirlwinds from the falling sun 
Flash through windows on streaming wings.
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'Gbrgeol/s K i d ’ :  s e x  a n d  p s y c h o l o g y

By DAVID GILBERT r
Id

Such A Gorgeous Kid Like Me, by I . nry Farrell 
Dell Publishing Co., 19*7, to 
Available at Campus Bo t

■ I  ,
Ctyce you get by the profanity, I (.«r-

*<•<«»» K at Like Me is undoubted one pf the 
funpiest books of last year. F a ff U w rites in 
a fine, ligh t sa tiric  tone of soc 4y. justice, 
human nature, psychology and , -le good old 
battle between the sexes. Carte E vere tt a t
tempts to execute a . sociologi J study of 
young murderesses and the ir notivations. 
and- becomes involved w ith  th  nubile and 
m aiicious Cam illa Bliss. •

Zeitgeist review
Continued from  paRe

things, and you can 't help getting -aught up in 
the parade—floats of black humofAftid bands of 
strident, off-key life . Lawless' 0» ^ r  contribu
tion to th is issue is his d irty-joke- «ble. Hridex- 
hetkl Kerisiirtl. Boy. is it  gross'■  w on 't spoil 
i t  by te lling  the punch line.

A surprising discovery in this 13- ,ie is M arvin 
M afideli's story W r ia w y  Who expect to 
find Avn Rand's objectiv ism  o .Â h )- lips of 
y.eiineixi? The story is a morxJHgue of the 
god in  explanation of his life-style It could 
ha\*e been subtitled The I <ro«. « / selfi*h- 
n e x fo r Narcissus contends that one must 
love oneself by accepting in joy the true vision
of pneself. ra ther than disguising petty selfish
ness in the rhe to ric  of a ltru ism . E ffec tive ly  set 
in ¿modern, sophisticated soci*,-y». Mandell's 
stofv points, out the ground co ir non to young 
hippies and young objectiv ists like  -  confi
dence in  the mental and physic 1 strength of 
the* self as opposed to the s tr ngth derived 
frcyn imposed law.

Which, according to G ary G r r j t 's  ed ito ria l, 
is in  perilous shape since the t ilitic ians who 
produce i t  refuse to recogniz, the a rtis tic  
1 that is. esthe tic ) base of politic ,. In the same 
w^y. a rtis ts , in the ir devotion ; the esthetic 
va.ue of things, have refused t acknowledge 
tho po litica l consequences of r t. Thus a rt 
b^gomes remote, and po litics bee mes brutal.

| t  is true that the delight in things, which 
produces poetry, postulates a f ilosophy that 
preserves the existence of th in ; ... In  the ligh t 
of the hydrogen bomb, such . a philosophy 
becomes a m ora l im perative roat marvels 
at*the presence of this imperg ve in amoral 
20'Ji century Am erica, a contrad (ion to our re
cent n ih ilis tic  heritage. Perh is history is 
m ^re of an absolute than he co^ jnds But I ’m 
not rea lly  sure what he contends 

He te lls us: "A rtis ts  have fou; t a long, d if f i
cult and only p a rtia lly  success! -• battle not to 
be judged on the basis of the « .oral im plica
tions of the ir w o rk ."  I t  is odr that many of 
Zeitgeist's offerings can be* 1 iued only by 
such an im plication and. inde^ ; seem to de
mand that value. As this i s j ' ;  of Zeitgeist 
demonstrates, the most succes; r  1 poems have 
nd m ora l wars to wage. But tit t  peace takes 
on a m oral value in its very * perience For 
example, an impetus fo r living ?ut of feeling 
the peace of death in A Q u i Sm ith's The 
Sfw />:
t The sonorous birds vacated. "

They le ft no tra ils  or traces *.
' of the functional green. That races 
’  to catch the sliding sun along* 

w ith  the birds the stars. But *  
i t  was so noisy so wearing . . The ja rs  
of jam  are placed on ra -ks  in 1 farmhouse 
and its  keeper tracks aed tra£s 
a deer and guns it-dowT-, then nails 
him self in to his sleeping bag. 1ft the town 
the shallow sun pierces the gr^y 
and sooty clouds, the sky a hay 
tan. The noisy green gotie; and fhe c le ft 
of the riv e r is congealed 
w ith  th in ice. Wax papet, i t  hrs Sealed 
the current dead. Dead And kreen 

. gone. Gone to rust to d ts t.

Carter tries to be “abjective” in his stadias, 
making frequent trips te the prison for taped 
interviews in his “personal" concern to see 
that justice is doue. Camilla willingly agrees 
that she is the product of a deprived commu
nity. After all, with practically the entire 
male community following her off to the woods 
since her eleventh birthday, it was difficult 
for a young girl in her formative years to know 
what to do.

Carter qu ick ly  sees that the ta le of C am illa 's 
sexual exploits is m ere ly a figm ent of her 
imagination, springing from  the lack of 
a strong fa ther image in her childhood. The 
outraged replies of the women who have 
known C am illa can be easily dismissed as 
pure jealousy, and .the  testimonies of the 
males who have experienced Cam illa  can 
be discounted as wish fu lfillm e n t, according 
to Carter. He. of course, is beyond a ll th i»  in 
his s tr ic t ly  sc ientific  approach (sw itching 
o ff the tape-recorder when C a m i l l a ' s  
sexual exploits are described by co-partic i
pants I and his completely disinterested con
cern w ith  justice  (bringing Cam illa  a bottle 
of perfume and prom ising to see about getting 
her an “ in ”  to record her songs).

The end is a b it telegraphed, complicated, 
but not a t a ll forced. F a rre ll handles the h ill
b illy  d ia lect of Cam illa  Bliss beautifu lly, as 
w ell as the pompous professorial tone of C arter 
Everett.

But the most exciting feature, both from  a 
lite ra ry  standpoint and one of pure enjoy
ment, is the in trica te  weaving o f several story 
themes into one book. The apparent story is

the sociological study of Carter Everett. The 
actual story is that of the aednctiae of Carter 
Everett. Intermixed with these are very fine 
vignettes which, despite their brevity, reveal 
as much about the characters as any of Stein
beck's sketches in The T a x lu r e *  Of Heaven. 
The appended notes to each interview by 
C arter’s secretary. Mae Hyatt, for example, 
reveal a woman of consummate good sense 
and humor who is madly in love with Carter. 

Dear Carter:
As for the interview, may I, as usual, 
beg to differ. For “ambivalence, 
couldn’t we read jast plain aid rnnnin’- 
and-jumpin’ promiscuity? This may 
be a purely female reaction, hat by her 
own testimony Camilla is either a 
nymphomaniac, of some singular ac
complishment, or she is possessed 
of an iron determination to pat even 
lemmings to shame.
P.S. Re Friday, try not to dine and 
bolt; it gives a girl a feeling of psy
chological dislocation. Particularly 
a girl wearing a new dress she could 
ill afford and bought oa a haach.

This and other sketches follow in delightful 
succession, arousing not only interest in the 
stories and a feeling of soon-to-be-born-out 
anticipation, but genuine respect for the author. 
It is very difficult to be funny, critical and 
complex; Farrell is refreshingly so. Picked for 
“books to watch” by Campus Books, it is a 
good choice. For humor, timeliness, excellent
writing, and the style o f  a master storyteller 
comtortame in ms role, Smek .4 Cmrgewm» kid  
Like He is a good bet for the best seller list.

I l l 'pTTitil
Paperbounds on your

reading list?
SUCH A GORGEOUS 
KID  L IK E  ME

Jh By Henry Farrell

............................. J *Paperi

Introducing Camillo Bliss . . .  "a  
dash of Daisy Clover • • . a taste 
of Candy . . .  a pinch of Lolita." 
They called her the "blonde plaque." 
This book is scheduled to soon be 
a sensational movie.

TO SEEK A NEWER 
WORLD

By Robert F . Kennedy

P a p e rb a ck .................  „ 9 5 f
Th is book contains RFK's complete 
views . . .  on Yietnam . . .  on 
the c r is is  In our c ities  . . .  on 
today’ s m o s t explosive issues! 
You’ l l  find a ll the answers in  th is 
b ig , new po litica l blockbuster, where 
Kennedy says “ k  Is tim e to face 
the tru th .”

OOKVDRI
O v e r  100 P u b l i s h e r s  
S to cked  In o u r  W a r e h o u se
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Marat’ impact 
complex, 

disturbing
By STUART ROSENTHAL

The Assassination and Persecution o f  Jean -  
Pnul Marat .4« P erform ed  by the Inamles o f  
the Asylum o f  Charenton T n d er the D irec
tion o f  the Marquis d e  Sade established itself in 
1965 as the most novel drama of the past 
several years and possibly the most controver
sial.

It’s overwhelming complexity of thought as 
well as the unorthodox staging techniques used 
to promote the surging sense of lunacy and 
chaos which powers the • production make 
M arat/Sade a difficult work to bring to the 
screen--the most pressing problem being the 
maintenance of the high degree of audience 
involvement in the play.
The theatregoer, as playwright Peter Weiss in

tends it. is a spectator at one of the rehabilita
tive dramas produced by the inmates of the 
famed French asylum. During the first decade 
of the 19th century it was considered a most 
fashionable pastime to attend the entertain
ments. staged there as a primative form of 
group therapy, usually under the direction of 
the institution's most notorious patient, the 
Marquis de Sade.

By placing bars between the stage and audi
torium, permitting the players to run up and 
down the aisles and through the orchestra pit. 
and other similar devices, director Peter Brook 
made the viewer an active participant in the 
production, allowing the audience to be reached 
to carry over to celluloid.

For this reason, the consensus of those who 
have seen both the stage and film versions 
overwhelmingly favors the former as being the 
most effective. Nonetheless, the United Artists 
release, also under the direction of Brook, is the 
most fascinating motion picture to have played 
in Lansing this year.

The State TTjeater, which ran M arat/Sade 
for three days in January, will hold it for a two- 
day return engagement, April 24 and 25. 
Local reaction to the feature ran from high 
acclaim to tacit rejection by several confound
ed patrons who left the moviehouse shortly 
after the titles, apparently having made the 
mistake of attending the film “cold”-without 
the background knowledge necessary for appre
ciation or comprehension.

The play within a play format, coupled with 
the viewers proximity to the on-screen proced-

destruction of all existing institutions, and 
Sade. an advocate of individualism who felt 
that change must have its source within the 
individual.

What results is a complete and self-con
tained debate which merely presents conflict
ing ideas without stating a preference for one 
side or the other.

This fact is a counter to the frequently ad
vanced charges that the play is ambiguous, 
rather than subtle.

The positions of the two minds are best epi
tomized by the following speeches, each 
from a separate conversation between the Mar
quis de Sade and his own characterization of 
Marat:

Marat:
No restless ideas
can break down the walls
I never believed the pen alone
could destroy institutions
However hard we try to bring in the new
it comes into being only
in the midst of clumsy deals
that even the best of us
don’t know the way out.

These cells of the inner self
are worse than the deepest stone dungeon
and as long as they are locked
all your revolution remains
only a prison mutiny
to be put down
by corrupted fellow-prisoners.

The film is a thought-provoking and disturb
ing document, which employes highly original 
camera work and patterns of mass movement 
to partially compensate for the loss of im
mediacy in the transfer from legitimate state 
to the screen. The precise interweaving of ver
bal. musical and visual effects gives M arat/ 
Stale an impact that is beyond description.

ings might serve to create point of confusion 
with respect to chronology.

The inmates of the progressive asylum, 
under Napoleon's regime in 1808. are staging 
events which transpired 15 years prior to this 
date, when Jean-Paul Marat, the nihilist lead
er of the French Revolution, was stabbed to 
death by a 25-year-old girl of noble birth. 
Charlotte Corday.

The confusion is compounded by the fact 
that the audience cannot help but view the 
actors' actions and ravings with the knowledge 
of hindsight.

This telescoping of time accentuates the 
implications of absurdity, and gives perspec
tive to such passages as Coulmier’s (super
intendent of Charenton who is frequently 
alarmed at the apparent political blasphemy in 
Sade’s dramatization of past events) excite
ment over the depiction of the condemnation of 
several leaders of the revolution for exploitation 
of their positions:

That’s enough!
We’re living in eighteen hundred and 

eight and the 'names that were dragged 
through the gutter then have been de
servedly rehabilitated by the command of 
the emperor 

or in this same man’s assessment of the pre
vailing political and social situation:

For today we live in far different times 
We have no oppressors no violent crimes 

and although we’re at war anyone can see 
it can only end in victory.
Another source of difficulty which may be 

encountered by the moviegoer is in distin
guishing between thosd portions of the play 
that are Weiss’ and those that are meant to 
be attributed to Sade.

M arat/Sade is essentially meant as a con
trived confrontation between Marat, who de
manded immediate social upheaval and the
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Empty shelf ^
Insi.de. .. reserved for 

Important things. v
DuSty, but for one '

c) targe,
Hojd gently 

That cast of *
bionze. that perfect -
foot that purely *
padded thru my doorway 
tand left its *
Print. *

Unknowing that the ground 
shook, while a 

flickering torch took a long dfaugh 
•of fuel, longing 

to fire *
‘an unlit candle
* taper. ^

I  hn Knapp II

T w i l i g h t  r e c k o n i n g

Thg ’
Evt ning hours 

pars^our
rrelancholov into small recog niz-ple 
i  shapes ,,

that each breathe a prayer. 
ah<peanda , _
fegr that we can almost 
tuich with our trembling f  
fingers, (while we '

know the ,
Rising of the sun
again will melt the crystalline *

. * shapes i
into the amorphous of ' -
j everyday silent

tears.) v
• «.^hn Knapp II

S »

L a t t e r  S a i n t . D a y s

Don't. you elephants, go W
Crashing thru my 
Vineyard 
C ru Jhing green
Grapes.. . calmly <
Pluck your fill. 1
Don t. you elephants, trample my 
grass,
Tusl. it under (or staff it in your * 
pipeV) * *

Don't Marla, drop in a heap 
Cro^slegged on the floor giggling 
Thry an empty 
Wineglass. '

Don't, you elephants, dip your 
Guzzling trunks into my ^
WelJ. scrubbing your *
Mottled ivory feet into my 
Yard leaving a maze of 
Mufldy tracks.

Dor’t encircle your bronze arms. r 
Mavla. about my neck under the 
Mistletoe
on tiptoe * ?. ‘
wit|| your starched mini-hem 
Boy Scout staked to the 
Frqzen ground.
(It piay rip, and maybe you're na; .A  
underneath.),
Dot,’t sit on my

Pine barrens
A lone
White cedar stands 
Erect amid a million 
Pines, thrusting its 
Choken stubby 
Feet thru the rocky umber 
Tapping nourishment 
from the pines'
Legacy.

I am the new 
Governor-Protector of a 
Million mute giants that 
Swaying gently.

Whisper primal hymns 
to the plying wind frisking the 
Spider-leg
Joints of my tall erector set 
Tower.

lam  the 
Lord of a thousand 
Acres, the mistress of 
Needled carpets, the 
Ready bugler in peril, the somber 
Coppice midwife of 
Secrets.

John Knapp I I

And for God s s*y?

Cramped lap five minutes before ^
ExAm. And don’t, you

Elephants, stuff crib ^
Notes in your waxy ears because ►.¡mewhere 
in t  ie underbrush a ,v
Family of fat field mice \
Haii been flushed out by w
Jack's lost
Dog- >

»■ohn Knapp I I

Tips is the first publication of whn Knapp's 
poetry. A former Peace Corps yrolunteer in 
Africa, he is currently studying frr a Master 
of Arts in Teaching under- an Academic Year 
Institute Fellowship from the National Sci
ence Foundation. The- poetry of his wife, 
Ruth, was published in a Fall issue of (»llage.

PQetry contest
Phi Eta Sigma and Alpha Lambda Del

ta freshman scholastic honoraries for 
men and women, are sponsoring an all-Uni- 
versity creative writing contest in conjunction 
with the tied Cedar Review  and Collage.

Prizes are substantial. In the areas of poetry 
and fiction there are $100 first prizes. $50 second 
prizes, and $25 third prizes. In addition Collage 
will publish the winning manuscripts, and 
all entries will be considered for publication 
in future issues Of the Red Cedar Review.

The deadline fo r entries is May 1. There w ill 
be no restric tion  as to the number of poems or 
short stories any entrant may submit. The 
prizes, however, w il l  be awarded to the best 
single e ffo rt in each category. N otification 
must be given if any of the entries has been 
previously published.

In the unfortunate event that there are not 
enough manuscripts of quality to match the 
number of prizes, the judges will assume the 
right to withhold the prizes, to be used ia a 
similar contest at a ¿ter date. All students 
are eligible. Staff members of the Red Cedar 
Review  aid CoRage are excluded from the 
contest.

Entrants should be sure to make copies of 
all manuscripts since the judges cannot be re
sponsible for their return. Manuscripts must 
be dropped off at the Red Cedar R e n d *  office, 
325 Morrill Hall, befhre the May 1 deadline. Fur
ther questions can be answered by calling 353- 
7184.

Members of the sponsoring honoraries are 
eligible, contrary to prior publicity.
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S ig n ifican t in c id en t in H ue'
Continued from page 6 

was important, bat its disappearance provided 
me with a perfectly legitimate excase for not 
writing anybody. Since the travellers checks 
were easily repfaced, only the missing roll of 
exposed film hart me. The film contained 
priceless shots of my travels in Vietnam and 
could never he replaced.' Abo, my loss of money 
and film meant that I would be unable to photo
graph the Dai Not as I  had hoped. Still, 1 was 
glad that I  had received most of my possessions 
back (especially my passport) and I considered 
myself quite lucky to have escaped from 
this incident with minimal anxiety.

The Vietnamese artist who had been so help
ful and considerate was named Le Vinh. He 
painted movie posters for a living and spent 
his leisure time in cafes a la the French intellec
tuals who greatly influence all Vietnamese 
students. I  joined him at his favorite cafe with 
some of Ids friends and we sipped coffee, talked 
about the incident that had just occured and 
became friendly. We did not discuss the war 
or politics. I  was too diplomatic to ask Le Vinh 
(who was my age> why he was sitting in a 
cafe and riding a Honda while others fought in 
the armv: I knew quite well the answer involved 
some sort of bribery and corruption and it would 
have been enormously rude to exhume such an 
unsavory fact after hie had been so helpful and 
friendly. Instead, we discussed such mindless 
things as movie stars and the wealth of Amer
ica. I expressed my disappointment at the 
gloominess of the weather and the fact that I 
had come all the way to Hue and still had not 
seen the Imperial Palace. To this Le Vinhs 
reply was cheerful: he suggested that we take 
his motorcycle to the Dai Noi where he would 
personally guide me around the premises. My 
gratitude was boundless. We were off.

Photo by Lee Elbinger 
The two of us zoomed joyously throughout the 

ancient, dragon-covered architecture. Le Vinh 
explained in broken English the history of the 
m yriad vases and statues that we saw. At an 
inner courtyard tha t once housed an empress. 
I  peered through ornate glass doors to view a 
fa iry ta le  in te rio r of golden fu rn itu re  and in
describable paintings. We were alone fo r the 
most pa rt: Le V inh let me drive his Honda 
through the in trica te  maze of courtyards and 
corridors as he pointed out places of interest

Nigerian-Biafran
Coutiuued from page 7 

tive intervention has not weakened nor will it, 
ever weaken, Biafra’s determination to carry 
the struggle to a successful end. Active foreign 
intervention so far has involved two of the 
world’s major powers (Britain and the Soviet 
Union) with the collaboration of Egyptian 
and South African pilots.

Russia, supposedly, has found justification 
for her intervention by blindly equating the 
Nigeria/Biafran situation with the Congo- 
Katanga case earlier in this decade. Not only 
is this argument absolutely naive, it also 
derives from a kind of reasoning that is nothing 
short of mechanical. Britain’s role does not sur
prise any Biafran. Her initial policy of neutrali
ty arose from the hope and wish thatN igeria 
would crush Biafra out of existence in a m atter 
of days. But at the crucial moment, when the 
cynical wolf had to emerge from its sheep's 
clothing, some excuse or justification fo r the 
change in policy had to be invented, its  va li
dity not withstanding.

London had declared in August 1967, that it 
would be unnatural not to help a badly- 
pressed friend like Nigeria in time of need. In 
other words, Britain entered the war in order 
to identify with a friend in need. One may be 
compelled to suspect that London was, in a way, 
encouraged in this vicious undertaking by the 
stand taken by Washington. Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk, on July 11, 1967, had declared be
fore the Senate Foreign Relations and Armed 
Services Committee that the situation in Ni
geria was a “British responsibility.

It would seem from the nature of this 
statement that after seven years of independ
ence, the sovereignty of Nigeria had not yet 
been recognized by Washington. It is neverthe
less typical of British cynicism and hypocrisy 
that, while pretending to play the role of an arbi
ter, she would at one and the same time supply 
one side of two disputant nations arms. Where
as Britain has completely ruled out the use of 
force in Rhodesia since she knows that the 
lives of some Anglo-Saxons would be at 
stake, she did not hesitate for a moment to 
arm Nigerians to destroy Biafrans where 
there are no Anglo-Saxons.

Although the United States has, so far, not 
in the Nigeria/Biafra war. to keep Britain 
Russia and their Arab collaborators out of the

shown active involvement in the conflic t. 
Washington's support fo r N igeria has been ex
pressed in no unmistakable terms. In  the Feb
ruary 6. 1968 issue of the .Neic York Times. 
Deputy Assistant Secretary fo r Public A ffa irs  
Robert J. McCloskey was quoted as saying. 
“The United States has in no way encouraged 

or otherwise supported the rebellion in N i
g e ria ." Furtherm ore, at the outbreak of the 
war. Washington and London had led the fo r
eign nations in w ithdraw ing the ir nationals 
from  B ia fra  to N igeria. One wonders what the 
consequences would have been if  p rio r to the 
out-break of the Israeli-A rab war. the Amer
ican citizens resident in Israel had been 
w ithdrawn and moved to Egypt.

I t  is rather a paradox of Western Democracy 
that a nation which has always championed 
the cause of freedom and self-determ ination 
is now re ferring  to the case of B iafra as out
righ t rebellion. In other words, the so-called 
free world, pa rticu la rly  the dem ocratic world, 
is suggesting that a people's w ill and deter-

and h istorica l importance. I fe lt immensely 
privileged to have made his acquaintance 
and he was fla ttered by the enthusiasm and 
adm iration I had fo r Vietnamese culture. Our 
friendship was cemented as we journeyed 
back into the proud past of V ietnam , issuing 
exclamations of delight at each ancient 
treasure and m arve lling s ilently  at the g lory 
that was once Vietnam.

The cold, ra iny afternoon ended a ll too quick
ly. Le Vinh drove me to the bridge where I  f irs t 
crossed the Perfum e R iver. We exchanged 
addresses and said goodbye. I  hitchhiked back 
to Phu Bai. back to Saigon, back to noise, 
grease, exhaust fumes, barbed-w ire and war. 
M y memories of Hue are nostalgic, but nothing 
rea lly  happened to me w hile I  was there. I 
hoped to re turn  someday and v is it Le Vinh 
and spend tim e a t the un ivers ity  and photo
graph the beautiful palace.

That was two months ago. The c ity  has since 
been destroyed: the r ive r people k illed  or 
driven away, the children orphaned and home
less. the bridge blown up. the park fu ll of 
craters, the shops and cafe burnt to ashes, the 
police station no longer standing, the treasures 
of the Dai Noi smashed, the palace in ruins. 
The beautiful, defiant g ir l who told me "N o ! ' 
is probably now a corpse, the children who 
laughed in the park are now vacant-eyed and 
hopeless, the boy who was beaten in the police 
station has probably forgotten his beating, the 
shivering child to whom I  alm ost offered my 
undershirt is s til l shivering, and m y friend Le 
Vinh. m y lazy, rom antic, a rtis tic , good- 
natured friend Le V inh is probably dead. I lost 
more than my traveling bag in Hue. Words 
cannot express m y grief.

When w ill they ever learn?

war
mination to survive and live  a secure life  should 
be sacrificed on the a lta r of a vacuous federa
tion.

B ia fra  has not sought m ilita ry  aid from  any 
of the great powers because she has the w ill 
and the w it to contain N igeria in spite of the 
preponderance of N igeria 's num erica l strength.
I f  B ia fra 's  recognition is to come a fte r the 
war. then foreign in truders should keep away 
and see how the empty balloon called N igeria 
w ill be punctured. B ia fra 's  c la im  to sover
eignty is not a po litica l gamble. But fo r the in
tervention of London and Moscow, the deadly . 
blow delivered by B ia fra  on N igeria in Au
gust 1967 would have been decisive.

Once again B ia fra  is calling upon the United 
States to use her good offices as a f irs t class 
world power, and as an uncommitted power 
conflict. The active support that N igeria has' 
received from  these countries has made what 
broke out as an internal w ar take on an in te r
national character. The United States Govern- ’ 
ment. if  it wishes, can stop the genocide
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